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Abstract

**Background:** Laparoscopic cholecystectomy is gold standard and most widely performed surgery for gallstone disease all over the world. Surgeons entering into the field of laparoscopic surgery for the first time faces challenges that are different from those with experienced hands. We in this study tried to enumerate the various such challenges and also recommend few steps to counter them.

**Aims & Objectives:** To study the challenges faced by new surgeons in laparoscopic cholecystectomy and recommendations to reduce them.

**Material & Methods:** This study was carried out in a medical college in the department of General and Minimal Access surgery. In this retrospective study, ten general surgeons working as senior residents in this medical college over a period of 3 years having never performed laparoscopic surgery in past were included.

**Results:** A total of 50 cases, five operated by each surgeon with minimal assistance by senior surgeon in few cases. Operative time varied from 90 to 120 minutes. The various technical challenges faced by the new surgeon were in the Creation of Pneumoperitoneum, Creation of second port (epigastric port 10mm), Gallbladder Retraction and Dissection at calot's triangle, Dissection at gallbladder bed and Removal of the gallbladder from epigastric port. It has been observed that following various simple steps will abate these technical difficulties for these beginners while doing laparoscopic cholecystectomy.

**Conclusion:** Laparoscopic cholecystectomy is the most commonly performed minimal access surgical procedure nowadays and almost all the new surgeons enter the world of laparoscopic surgery via this surgery. Knowing and following the above recommendations will help them abate the technical challenges generally faced during the initial phase in the laparoscopic field.

Introduction

Laparoscopic cholecystectomy has become the gold standard treatment for gallstone disease all over the world. It is the most widely performed surgery by the general surgeons and also the first laparoscopic surgery performed by a new surgeon. Though it may be a routine surgery for an experienced laparoscopic surgeon but for a surgeon entering into the field of laparoscopic surgery for the first time challenges are different. We in this study try to enumerate the various such challenges and also advise few steps to counter them.

**Aims and objectives**

To study the challenges faced by new surgeons in laparoscopic cholecystectomy and recommendations to reduce them.

Material and Methods

This is a retrospective study in which ten general surgeons working as senior resident in a rural medical college over a period of 3 years having not done laparoscopic surgery in past were included.

Inclusion criteria

A total of 50 gallstone disease cases in which laparoscopic cholecystectomy was successfully done by new registrars in general surgery were included.

Exclusion criteria

All other laparoscopic surgeries, those which were converted to open were excluded.

Procedure

After routine workup all cases were subjected to standard 4 port laparoscopic cholecystectomy under the supervision of senior surgeon. Pneumoperitoneum was created using veress needle via a small cut sufficient for veress needle insertion infra / supra umbilical location depending on surgeons' reference. Post pneumoperitoneum creation the same incision extended to around 11 mm for entry of the camera trocar. Telescope inserted first visualizing the peritoneal cavity for any injury caused by veress needle. Next epigastric port 10 mm made first by giving a transverse incision at a point in midline that is corresponding to the inferior edge of the liver and then using sharp trocar entry under vision just to the right of falciform ligament. Other two 5 mm ports created subcostally one in midclavicular line and other in anterior axillary line. Gall bladder grasped with 4th port and retracted towards right shoulder of the patient to visualize the gallbladder neck and calot's triangle. Grasping the infundibulum of gallbladder with 3rd port and retracting it downwards and laterally dissection at calot's triangle started first posteriorly than anteriorly to free all the fibrofatty tissue in hepatocystic triangle visualizing the cystic duct and artery. Both cystic duct and artery were ligated using clips or sutures and then cut. Gallbladder dissected of the liver bed using monopolar cautery hook. Haemostasis achieved at liver bed and gallbladder taken out from epigastric port in doing so sometimes epigastric port was enlarged that was later on closed using vicryl. After removal of gallbladder final inspection of gallbladder fossa done and abdominal drain no. 20 kept there and taken out from 4th port. All incision closed and drain fixed. Bandage done.

Post-surgery, surgeons' experiences in form verbal questionnaire were noted and used for the study.

Results

A total of 50 cases, five operated by each surgeon with minimal assistance by senior surgeon in few cases. Operative time varied from 90 to 120 minutes. Few problems faced by all surgeons are enumerated:

Creation of pneumoperitoneum

All surgeons faced difficulty in creation of pneumoperitoneum via veress needle due to the following reasons:

1. Inability to make a firm grip to lift the abdominal wall of the underlying viscera before insertion of veress needle.

2. Unfamiliarity with the feel of loss of resistance as the veress needle enters the peritoneal cavity.

In spite of various test being performed to confirm the correct placement of veress needle mentioned in books no surgeon was sure that he's in the right place or he has
not injured any viscera while entering till the time pneumoperitoneum is actually achieved and he has inspected the location by putting the scope. Maximum operative time was wasted in this exercise.

**Creation of second port (epigastric port 10mm)**

In few cases it was observed that the epigastric port was created either too low or too high causing difficulty in dissection and clipping of cystic duct and artery. Thought the skin incision was corresponding to the inferior edge of liver but on the peritoneal side trocar position was either too high or low. It was also observed that with a transverse incision and port placement port mobility is restricted adding to the problem.

**Gallbladder retraction**

It was observed that in some cases with thick wall or grossly distended gallbladder fundus retraction was difficult because of inability to grip the gallbladder. Even after aspiration of contents with aspiration needle gallbladder fundus kept on slipping causing inconvenience to the surgeon.

**Dissection at calot’s triangle**

It was observed that starting dissection at calot’s triangle first posteriorly and then anteriorly to visualize the critical view of safety was not such simple task for a beginner. Many a times due to the aberrant anatomy the same may lead to bleeding obscuring the view and in many cases the junction of cystic duct with common hepatic duct was not clear causing difficulty in safe dissection needing help of senior surgeons.

**Dissection at gallbladder bed**

In the initial few cases all surgeon had difficulty dissecting gallbladder of the liver bed in the right plane resulting in liver bleeds requiring cautery. In some cases gallbladder opened with spillage of bile and stones adding to the difficulty. One more observation that almost every surgeon mentioned that by the time they were dissecting the liver bed their hand got fatigued and there was a sense of hurrying through the remaining case that led to unnecessary liver bleeds or bile, stone spillage.

**Removal of the Gallbladder from epigastric port**

In all the cases gallbladder was removed from the epigastric port and during removal in many cases there was rupture of gallbladder with soiling of the wound with bile and stones causing postoperative surgical site infection of epigastric port. In our study out of 50 cases 23 cases had wound soiling with bile out of which 7 epigastric port got infected? In many cases epigastric port had to be enlarged to deliver the gallbladder needing the port to be closed with vicryl to avoid incisional hernia.

**Discussion**

Over 750,000 cholecystectomy are performed each year in the United States.[1,2] Patients benefit from reduced pain, faster return to normal activities, and reduced risk of surgical site infection with a laparoscopic approach compared to an open operation. [3] Bile duct injury rates have increased since the introduction of laparoscopic cholecystectomy, occurring in about 3 per 1,000 procedures performed.[4] Bile duct injuries after cholecystectomy can be life altering complications leading to significant morbidity and cost [5,6].

Author’s recommendations to the above cited problems based on review of literature and personnel experience:

**Entry technique [7]**

We recommend an open technique for first port placement as this technique is reliable, convenient, fast, easy to learn and reproduce, associated with less
complications like visceral, vascular injuries. Supraumbilical skin grasped with ellis forceps and lifted (Figure 1). Smiling infraumbilical incision given and subcutaneous tissue dissected. Umbilical tube grasped with kocher’s forceps and dissected till the base where anterior sheath is expose and incised (Figure 2-4) artery forceps used to expand the cut in sheath and open the peritoneum. Keeping the upward traction over the kochers (Figure 4) 10mm trocar inserted under vision inside the peritoneal cavity. A suture may be passed over skin margins around the trocar to prevent air leak.

**Epigastric port creation [8]**

Our recommendation for epigastric port creation is using a vertical incision instead of transverse incision giving greater port mobility. The epigastric port should be at the level of inferior edge of the liver towards the left of falciform ligament for proper manipulation at the calots triangle (Figures 1, 2).

![Figure 1: Vertical epigastric port skin incision.](image1)

![Figure 2: Epigastric trocar at edge of inferior margin of liver.](image2)

![Figure 3: 5mm Trocar inside gallbladder.](image3)

![Figure 4: Grasping the gallbladder fundus with toothed grasper.](image4)
Gallbladder retraction [9]

In cases grossly distended gallbladder fundus retraction can be achieved using aspiration needle to empty the contents facilitating easy grasping of gallbladder. In case where aspiration needle is not available the same can be achieved via pushing the 3rd 5mm cannula with trocar through the fundus of gallbladder under vision and once the port is inside the gallbladder lumen a suction catheter may be inserted into the port after removing the trocar and aspirating the contents. In cases of thick gallbladder wall a toothed grasper may be used for holding the gallbladder fundus or in cases where the above method fails the 4th port may be enlarged to 10mm and gallbladder extractor forceps may be used to hold the fundus (Figures 3, 4).

Dissection at calot’s triangle [10,11]

Dissection at calot’s triangle started by first grasping the Hartmann’s pouch with a soft grasper lifting it upwards and medially exposing the posterior surface of the gallbladder cystic duct junction. Peritoneum overlying this area is incised and further fatty tissue in this area cleared. Hartmann’s pouch than is retracted downwards and laterally and peritoneum covering the anterior surface of gallbladder cystic duct junction incised going upwards. Once the peritoneum is incised and the fatty tissue in both anterior and posterior planes dissected cystic duct and artery can be visualized. Dissection should be at the level of gallbladder neck-cystic duct junction and not at cystic duct-common hepatic duct junction to minimize injuries to the common bile duct. Aim of the dissection at the calots triangle should be to achieve critical view of safety before proceeding with clipping of duct and artery but in cases of aberrant anatomy or frozen calots triangle a fundus first approach may be helpful. If critical view cannot be achieve by any of the above methods a subtotal cholecystectomy is a safer option with similar post-operative outcome rate (Figure 5).

Dissection at gallbladder bed [12]

The dissection at the gallbladder bed should be in the loose adventitial plane causing minimal damage to the liver and also safeguarding gallbladder from opening and spillage of contents. The right plane can be entered by using adequate traction and counter traction. Also an innovation to decrease the arm fatigue of the surgeon is to use an alternate port placement for laparoscopic cholecystectomy. In this the first port remains the same, 2nd port 10mm is at mid clavicular left subcostal margin, 3rd port 5mm at epigastric region an 4th port 5mm at mid clavicular right subcostal margin. This trocar placement is ergonomically better with 2nd, 3rd port being the working ports an 4th used for gallbladder fundus retraction (Figure 6).

Removal of the gallbladder from the peritoneal cavity [13]

Our recommendation is the removal of gallbladder should be in an endobag through the umbilical port. Endobag will prevent the spillage of gallbladder contents into the wound avoiding port site infections and sinus formations. As the umbilical port is made with open access it is easier to pull the gallbladder through this port because of the larger diameter as compared to other ports. After placing the gallbladder in the

Figure 5: Critical View of safety defined.
endobag the telescope is inserted from the epigastric port and gallbladder extractor entered from the umbilical port taken to subhepatic region endo bag grasped pulled through the umbilical port. After removal of gallbladder the umbilical port sheath closure done.

Strasberg first suggested a new surgical strategy called the Critical view safety, to minimize the risk of bile duct injuries in Laparoscopic cholecystectomy. This technique has three main sections:

1. Dissection of the Calot’s triangle, including hepatoduodenal ligament,
2. Mobilization of the lowest part of the gallbladder
3. Isolation and identification of the two main structures (cystic duct and cystic artery). In fact, the critical view safety technique is a simple procedure, which can be easily applied by all surgeons cholecystectomy. This technique was implemented by us in all the cases of laparoscopic cholecystectomies.

Conclusion

Laparoscopic cholecystectomy is the most commonly performed minimal access surgical procedure nowadays and almost all the new surgeons enter the world of laparoscopic surgery via this surgery. Knowing and following the above recommendations will help them abate the technical challenges generally faced during the initial phase in the laparoscopic field.
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